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A Word from the Editor
Well, I’m just about caught up with myself
after a month of running at a billion miles per
hour to get everything back where it should
be. Well, almost...
We’re still no closer to finding out the move
in date to the new centre - hurumph! But as a
wise man once said, patience is a virtue. You
know what, I’d love to meet this wise man.
Anyway, plenty going on in the old mag
this month. The big feature is the Welsh
Veterans Awards which took place last
month. The recent events meant Jane and
I had to sit this one out but we followed it
through social media throughout the night
and was delighted to hear the winner of the
Contribution to Fitness Award sponsored by
us and Team Dynamics. Big congrats to Phil
Jones on that one. Read about it later in the
mag.
On the subject of our racing team, Matt had
a git of a day at Oulton Park last weekend,
probably because we weren’t there to bring
him luck, seriously though, he did absolutely
nothing wrong during the weekend. In fact,
in my opinion he had the drive of the season
in race 2. However, Dan had two podiums
meaning the team is still in good shape. Read
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about it in our ‘Off The
Grid’ article.
Another great article to check out in this
months edition is that of John Tams on page
14. How dare you ask who is John Tams...
He is better known as Dan Hagman in the
Sharpe series but to us music boffs, he is one
of the best Folk singer and musicians the UK
has ever seen. Even better, we are promoting
an forthcoming show in Lichfield. Please,
please do check it out.
Well, this month we are visiting the air shows
in Yeovilton and Fairford. Hopefully, we
shall get some great interviews with the pilots
performing the displays to bring you all in the
August edition.
I’m also looking forward to welcoming a few
new editions to the SBT Battle Order next
month. It’s a bit of a secret due to having a
few meeting on the schedule, but hopefully, it
will be all for the good.
Well, that’s my blurb for this month, hope
you all get a great taste of the sunny stuff over
July and are nice and bronzed for the August
edition. Enjoy the BBQ’s and stay safe.
Pabs x
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JULY EDITION

Armed Forces Day 2019:
UK Celebrates its Heroes
Story: The Herald

T

he Prime Minister has led
tributes to Britain’s military as
the UK celebrates Armed Forces
Day and the “contribution made by
those who serve their country”.
More than 300 events took place across
the UK on Saturday, with Salisbury
– the location of last year’s Novichok
nerve agent attack – hosting the national ceremony.
Armed Forces Day, an annual showcase, gives people the chance to show
their support for the men and women
within the UK’s forces community.
“It is also a chance to remember the
wider service community, whether it is
children who endure long periods apart
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from their mothers and fathers, or
friends and families who do so much to
support loved ones in uniform.
“You all play a part in making our
Armed Forces the best in the world and
the pride of our nation.”
In Salisbury, the Princess Royal took
the salute during the parade of 1,300
personnel from across the three services, cadets and veterans, with the Kaiser
Chiefs also headlining a concert.

by military bands including those from
the Royal Marines and the Royal Air
Force, Defence Secretary Penny Mordaunt also attended the celebrations in
Salisbury – speaking to serving troops.
On social media, the Royal Family’s
Twitter account noted how the Queen,
commander-in-chief of Britain’s military, maintains a “close relationship”
with serving members and veterans.

The city also hosted military displays
including a flypast by the Royal Air
Force’s Red Arrows and an aerial
display by the British Army’s Parachute
Regiment.

“In 2009 Her Majesty spoke about how
‘deeply thankful’ she, and the entire
nation are for those who serve in the
Armed Forces,” one of their Armed
Forces Day posts
stated.

And with additional music provided

Read the Story here...
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

NEWS

Russian made missile explodes in Cyprus
Story: UK Defence Journal: George Allison
A missile has exploded in
Northern Cyprus, according
to Deputy Prime Minister
of Northern Cyprus Kudret
Özersay.
The missile fell on a mountainside around 1 am on
Monday. The impact reportedly set hills ablaze and was
heard for miles around.
No casualties have been
reported.

“The first assessment is that
a Russian-made missile
which was part of the air defense system that took place
last night in the face of an air
strike against Syria, completed its range and fell into
our country after it missed,”
Turkish Cypriot Foreign
Minister Kudret Ozersay
said in a post on Facebook.
Read more here...

Typhoons scrambled twice in one day to intercept Russian aircraft
Story: UK Defence Journal: George Allison
Typhoon fighter jets operating from
Ämari Air Base in Estonia launched
twice on Tuesday 25th June to intercept
Russian military aircraft flying close to
(but not inside) Estonian airspace.

Squadron, attached to 121 Expeditionary
Air Wing (EAW), who was conducting
Quick Reaction Alert (QRA) duty when
the first scramble was called said in an
MoD release:

“We were scrambled to intercept a single
aircraft that was flying down the Finnish/
Estonian border from the East. We were
tasked to identify the contact and shadow
which is standard protocol. More here...

Typhoons first intercepted a Russian
military transport aircraft before later
intercepting two Russian Flanker fighters
and another military transport aircraft.
This is a routine mission for the Typhoons conducting NATO enhanced
Air Policing, providing reassurance that
the UK is working in partnership with
Estonia.
The contacts on both scrambles flew safely and operated in a professional manner
throughout the intercept.
A Typhoon pilot from XI(Fighter)

Ministry of Defence to step up effort to tackle veteran suicide crisis
Story: The News Image: Tom Cotterill
LEADING defence
ministers are drawing up
a major action plan to
tackle Britain’s veteran
suicide crisis, it can be
revealed today.

Viv Johnston, mother of special forces hero Danny
Johnston, has been among those demanding change.
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

In a victory for The
News, the Ministry of
Defence has bowed to
public pressure and will
now take greater action
to protect future loss of
life among the nation’s
ex-forces community.

It follows an investigation, spearheaded by
this paper and its parent
company JPIMedia,
revealed the nation
didn’t record the number
of veterans killing themselves.
The government had
been accused of turning
a blind eye to the issue,
with the study revealing
that the UK did not
monitor the number of

veterans taking their
lives, unlike allies such
as the USA, Canada and
Australia.
Defence secretary Penny
Mordaunt has now drafted new proposals which
will include expanding
on-going studies and
creating a suicide monitoring procedure.
Read more here...
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Royal Navy captain who played pivotal
role in Falkands war has died
Story: Plymouth Herald

T

he man who
commanded
the frigate HMS
Plymouth during the
Falklands War, has died
aged 86.
Captain David Pentreath
RN CBE, DSO, died
peacefully on June 26,
reports The Times.
As well as serving his
country with bravery
and distinction, Captain
Pentreath was a devoted
husband, proud father
and loving grandfather.
His two-year command
of the warship was
nearing its end when war
broke out - but the role
he and the Type 12 Royal
Navy Frigate role in the

Image: Angus Mason
Falklands War will never
be forgotten.
The warship had a
colourful career, but
she signed her name
into the history books
when she hosted the
Argentine surrender in
her wardroom, on June
14, 1982.
Consequently, there was
a huge campaign to have
the Devonport-built
Frigate preserved as a
permanent memorial
to all who fought and
died defending the
Falklands Liberty - and
huge sadness when she
suffered the ignominy
of being broken up in
a Turkish scrapyard in
2014.

In 1982, HMS Plymouth
was one of the first Royal
Navy ships to arrive
in the South Atlantic
following the Argentine
invasion of the Falkland
Islands and South
Georgia.
On April 28, alongside
Antrim, Brilliant and
Endurance, she helped to
recapture South Georgia
during Operation
Paraquet. Royal Marines
used her Westland Wasp
helicopters to land on
the island and attack
Argentine troops. Her
Wasp helicopter also took
part in the attack on the
Argentinian submarine
Santa Fe, which was

badly damaged and
later captured by Royal
Marines.
On June 8, 1982, HMS
Plymouth was attacked
by Argentine Air Force
fighter-bombers - and hit
with four 1000lb bombs
and several cannon shells.
While all of the bombs
failed to explode, one
detonated a depth charge
and started a fire, one
went straight through
her funnel and two more

destroyed her antisubmarine mortar. Five
men were injured in the
attack.
Then, at 2100 hours
on June 14, 1982, the
commander of the
Argentine garrison in
Stanley, General Mario
Menéndez, officially
surrendered to the British
Major General Jeremy
Moore, in her wardroom.
Read more here...

Army veteran’s Le Mans dream back on
after racing in honour of tragic comrade
Story : Daily Record

A

n Army veteran is back
on track to be the first
double amputee racing
driver at Le Mans after he raced
in honour of a tragic comrade.
Former soldier David Birrell’s
motorsport dream hit the skids
last year but he returned last
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weekend in a Mini Cooper race,
dedicating his top-five finish to
Lieutenant Colonel Gary Tait,
from the Royal Regiment of
Scotland, who recently lost his
battle with cancer.
Ex-squaddie Davie, who lost
both his legs while serving with

Image: UGC

the Black Watch in Afghanistan
in 2010, competed at the Celtic
Speed Scottish Mini Cooper
Cup.
He said: “It was an epic weekend.
It was an honour to race in
memory of Lt Col Gary Tait. I
knew him through my Army

career and knew how much a
legend he was.
“Every soldier that wanted a
long-term career in the Army
aspired to reach his goal and
become a respected and loved
senior officer.”
Read the full story...
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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NEWS SPECIAL

Former Royal Marines pay
tribute to Cockleshell
Heroes who inspired
record-breaking projects
Article by Scott Barron, Dragon Coin

The group of Sussex based former Royal
Marines behind several record-breaking
kayak and rowing expeditions have paid
tribute to the Second World War heroes who
inspired their adventures by refurbishing and
renovating the grave of one of the original
Cockleshell Heroes.
The Cockleshell Endeavour Team is a group of
Royal Marines and armed forces veterans who
have taken on a number of water-based challenges to raise awareness of PTSD amongst
service personnel and veterans. This has
included supporting a former Royal Marine
suffering from the effects of PTSD to kayak
around the Falkland Islands, and helping
another former Royal Marine to become the
first blind person to row 3,000 miles across
the Pacific Ocean. Dragon co-founder and
former Royal Marine Paul Moynan were key
supporters of the Pacific Race.
These Cockleshell Endeavour projects were
inspired by the original Cockleshell Heroes,
the commandos who undertook the brave
and daring Operation Frankton. In December
1942 10 Royal Marines set off from a submarine and kayaked in pairs into the Nazi-occupied port of Bordeaux in an attempt to attach
mines to docked cargo ships and disrupt the
German activity.
Operation Frankton was described by Lord
Mountbatten, the commander of Combined
Operations as “Of the many brave and dashing raids carried out by the men of Combined Operations Command none was more
courageous or imaginative than Operation
Frankton”.
Six ships were damaged in the raid, but sadly
eight of the ten Marines who made the journey into the port were killed; the Germans executed six while two died from hypothermia.
Two Royal Marines survived the mission;
Commanding Officer Herbert ‘Blondie’ Hasler
and his no.2 in the canoe, Bill Sparks.
Bill Sparks died aged in 2002, aged 80, and
was buried in the churchyard in Alfriston,
East Sussex. Earlier this year former Royal
Marine Mick Dawson, the man behind the
Cockleshell Endeavour projects, was contacted about Bill’s grave in Alfriston as the
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

headstone was in need of some refurbishment
and care. In tribute to the hero who inspired the record-breaking adventures of the
Cockleshell Endeavour team, Mick raised the
money needed to complete this work and has
replaced the headstone on the grave to ensure
the heroic activities of Bill Sparks are never
forgotten.
To mark the refurbishment of Bill Sparkes
grave, there was a short ceremony on Saturday, 15th June at St Andrews Church Alfriston
followed by a fundraising event at The Coach
House in Rottingdean, Cockleshell Endeavour’s unofficial HQ.
Mick Dawson, the founder of the Cockleshell
Endeavour team, says:
“I’ve always been inspired by the heroes of
Operation Frankton, and the bravery of those
men should never be forgotten. Their heroics
have gone on to inspire all of our projects,
from the kayak around the Falkland Islands
through to the record-breaking row across the
Pacific last year.
“It’s only right that we recognise those who
inspired the Cockleshell Endeavour project,
and when I heard that the grave of Bill Sparks
needed a bit of attention, I was more than
happy to help. I contacted some of the principal supporters and sponsors of The Cockleshell Endeavour project who jumped at the
opportunity to help fund the refurbishment of
this great man’s headstone, and we hope this
means this great man, a true hero, will never
be forgotten.”
Following the completion of the record-breaking Cockleshell Endeavour row across the
Pacific last year, the team continues to support
those veterans with physical or mental illness,

and are supporting two veterans competing
in the Yukon Great River Race, the world’s
toughest kayak and canoe race. On 26th June
former Royal Marine Dave ‘Brucey” Bruce
and former Commando Engineer Neil Marshall began to kayak 444 miles from Whitehorse to Dawson City, Yukon, over three days.
Dave stepped in as a last-minute replacement
for Royal Marine Steve Grenham, one of the
founder members of the Cockleshell team,
who embarked on the first challenge with
Mick Dawson. Steve has been affected by
the symptoms of PTSD, a situation he feels
may be related to his experiences both in the
Falklands war and tours of Northern Ireland.
The original Cockleshell challenge saw Steve
and Mick, both novice kayakers, take on a
number of kayaking challenges which grew
in difficulty, including the Yukon Challenge,
before kayaking around the Falkland Islands.
The project raised thousands of pounds for
charity and helped Steve come to terms with
some of the effects of his PTSD.
Neil Marshall is a former Commando Engineer who is also suffering from the effects
of a severe head injury and PTSD. In 2016
Neil competed in the Devizes to Westminster
International Canoe and Kayak Race under
the Cockleshell Endeavour banner, helping
to raise money for the Royal Marine Charity.
Neil is well known within the veteran community as one of the first veterans with PTSD
to work with an assistance dog. Arbhair has
been with Neil for almost three years and has
helped to transform his life.
You can read about Micks past adventures in
his book ‘Battling the Oceans in a Rowboat:
Crossing the Atlantic and North Pacific on
Oars and Grit’
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SBT
Greetings folks!
It’s been a while since I put fingers
keyboard, so I’d better get to it! Into
July already, and the sun is shining...whats
not to like? In amongst the furore of Brexit and selecting another Prime Minister, the plight of our Veterans Community
seems to be taking a bit of a beating. As I write this, we have
just had one of the largest demonstrations to hit the streets of
London in years. The “Million Veterans March”, highlighting
the persecution and prosecution of those brothers involved in
the NI troubles, took place yesterday. Thousands were on the
streets in and around Parliament Square. It brought the area
to a virtual standstill. However, none of this was reported
by the media. BBC, Sky News, ITV etc chose, once again to
ignore the Veterans.
to

Many of us are bewildered as to what we have done to deserve
this kind of treatment. At the same time Jeremy Hunt likened
us to the IRA terrorists, in what is sure to come back and bite
him at some stage. Coupled with this, the ongoing ignorance
by the Secretary of State for Defence, Penny Mordaunt MP,
and her constant ignorance to any communication sent to her
addressing the Suicide epidemic we are currently suffering.
Then, as if that wasn’t enough, we get Sergeant Major Glenn
Haughton, just appointed as Senior Warrant Officer Advisor,
spouting that the instances of PTSD are very small. He has
been given the mantle of Armed Forces Mental Health Champion......in other words, the mouthpiece of the Government.
I would advise that anything he spouts in future, be taken
with a large pinch of salt. He is in absolute denial, and many
veterans will be furious over his comments. I would like to
ask him to name just 6 of those that have taken their lives this
year..... we all know he could not do that....because like the
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NEWS DESK
By Jim Wilde

rest of those in the big house on Parliament Sqsuare.....they do
not have a clue!!
The last time I heard something similarly stupid, was when
Tobias Elwood said “thankfully our suicide rates are low”..... at
a time when we were losing 2 brothers a week to suicide. My
opinion is this, for what it is worth:
There is a concerted effort to undermine, discredit, and stifle
any input from the Veterans Community, in a bid to shove
through the EU Army agenda. It is constantly frustrating that
we cannot get anyone from the Government and Ministry of
Defence to meet with us and discuss real ways that we can
help those suffering from PTSD and Mental Healh associated
illnesses. The only time we see these politicians is when there
is a photo opportunity. Well, we can offer them that, but they
have no answer or solution to this issue, and choose to stick
their heads in the sand and hope it will go away. I hate to
disappoint you, Penny, but that is not going to happen. Sadly,
nothing has changed since your assumption of appointment,
and the disconnect continues.
Speaking to youngsters in the community, and whether or not
they would think of enlisting into our Armed Forces, the two
things that are high on the query list....... Why are there so
many suicides, and why are the NI soldiers being treated the
way they are? These issues will definately have an effect on
any future recruitment figures, and the Government is aware
of that.....hence the constant ignorance and denial.
Something has to change.....and soon.
Thanks for your continued support folks, as always we
couldn’t do this without you. Until next time, check on your
brothers and sisters, Jim.

www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

ARE YOU A VETERAN?
WE CAN HELP WITH
YOUR MENTAL HEALTH.
We are the UK’s leading charity for veterans’ mental health.
Our free 24-hour Helpline provides confidential mental
health advice.
You, your family, friends or carers can contact us anytime,
day or night, for help and support.

Call 0800 138 1619
Text 07537 404 719*
Email helpline@combatstress.org.uk
*Standard charges may apply for texts, please check with your provider. Combat Stress, Company
Registered in England & Wales No 256353. Charity Registration No 206002 (SC038828 in Scotland).

www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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The Armed Forces Covenant

And Finally...

Over the past few months, I have been taking a close look at the Armed Forces Covenant and how
to get the best out of it. I’m sure, any of our readers that has been in close contact with the AFC
will agree with me when I say this is no easy task.

By P Snow.

My main aim has been to promote the communication between those in power and our veterans
community to ensure we, the veterans are given the support that is needed. But during this time
of an uncertain political storm, it is almost impossible to raise our issues in a productive way.
I find myself fighting constantly to raise the same issues time and time again in our own
constituency with promises that new training is given to staff and everybody is now educated on
the covenant only to be asking exactly the same questions every time one of our veterans needs
support.
Earlier this year, we had a very productive meeting with our local council on housing issues, in
particular those that are homeless. My frustrations went beyond the line this month when I was
approached by a homeless veteran living in a wood nearby. Three weeks after meeting with him, I
am very embarrassed to say, he is still living in the same wood. The TAC supports him
as much as possible but he is still on the streets. The reason for this is, he has a dog.
Despite medical and mental issues, the only temporary accommodation he has been
offered has been completely inappropriate.
Yes, there are circumstances in which it has not been completely the fault of the
council but to know he is still out there every night, breaks my heart and is a
typical example of how veterans are truly failed. Our veteran will be homed and
will recieve support by the TAC but there will be more like him.
In this case, the covenant has not worked. It has been applied in its very minimum state but
certainly has not been used to its full potential. Yet again we come back to one of my most
notorious sayings, the minimum necessary and not the maximum possible. When this attitude
disappears, life will improve . Unfortunately, I cannot see this happening in the near future. At
least, while BREXIT is still haunting Parliament.
Despite this, our veterans champions are the go-between for us. Thankfully, here in Worcester, we
have a first rate guy who fights his guts out for us and we have complete respect for him. I would
advise any organisation who is working to help veterans, to stike up a similar relationship with
your own champion. You will find it very hard to get any movement without his or her support.
Never give up on pushing to get the AFC you need for your own community but also be willing
to meet councils half way. Ensure your arguments are valid and reasonable and fall within the
guideline of the covenant. If you would like further information on the Covenant or a copy of it’s
guidelines, please get in touch with us at info@sandbagtimes.com.
We do hope this series of Armed Forces Covenant articles have been useful and help to improve
the lives of the veterans in your own area. Regardless of the current political situation, your own
councils should still be working to ensure the covenant is applied. My final piece of advice on this
matter carries the message I have been harping on about since we started this.
Do not be afraid to question and oppose but always be prepared to communicate and
compromise.
Pablo
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JOHN TAMS

We couldn’t be much prouder to be featuring John Tams
in the run up to ‘Home Service - The Grand Reunion’. The
SBT has decided to take a look in to the man and his music

T

hose of you who have been following the SBT from the start may remember the ‘Sharpe Special’
where we featured Daragh O’Malley and Bernard Cornwall. One of my biggest regrets in that
issue was not being able to get hold of John Tams as a feature.

But not to worry, out of the blue, earlier this month I recieved an email from Sally Tams asking if
we could give an upcoming performance a little push. Of course, I had to jump on this with
both feet and take advantage of the opportunity to feature one of the best folk singers I have
ever heard. Not only is John an amazing folk singer, he is also one hell of a musician. But
where did this musical admiration come from?
Back in the day when I wore ‘cabbage kit’ there wasn’t a squaddie alive who didn’t enjoy
the ‘Sharpe’ series and our John starred as the sharp shooting poacher, Daniel Hagman.
The music of Sharpe was very much a direct result of the combination of John Tams and Dominic Muldowney. A partnership
which kept the Armed Forces singing for years to come. Most famously, the iconic song ‘Over the hills and far away’ even became
somewhat of a regimental march for one or two regiments.
Back in 2009, John paid tribute to the UK’s service personnel by releasing a song from the ‘Sharpe’ album accompanied by the
Band and Bugles of The Rifles regiment. The proceeds from ‘Love Farewell’ was given to ‘Help for Heroes’ to help injured veterans
returning from war at a time when it was really needed.
John is also the five times winner of BBC Radio 2’s Folk Awards including best duo along with Barry Coope, a third of the trio,
Coope, Boyes and Simpson. He was the brains behind the music of War Horse and has also over 50 albums to his name. He was
even made an Honorary Doctor of Letters by his home county university, the University of Derby, presented by His Grace, the
Duke of Devonshire.’
But it always comes back to the music for me. I couldn’t write about John without mentioning my favourite album ‘The Reckoning’.
The Reckoning’ received a triple whammy at the following year’s BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards, winning Best Album, Best Traditional
Track (for Bitter Withy) and Folk Singer of the Year. Seriously,
if you have never heard this album then you are missing out on
one of the best written albums of the 21st century.
But let’s get back to the present. The reason why we have been
featuring John in this months issue is for the forthcoming gig
‘Homecoming - The Reunion’.
John will be performing at Lichfield’s Garrick Theatre along
with John Kirkpatrick, Graeme Taylor, Andy Findon and the
pick of the UK’s finest concert and session musicians. I shall
be somewhere in the audience with a bonus feature post-gig
reporting on events.
I do urge you all to get a ticket and indulge yourself in some
seriously good folk music.
Check out the poster opposite for further details and for
booking details.
You can also find out more about John Tams on his website:

www.johntams.co.uk
| 14
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HOME SERVICE

THE GRAND REUNION

A rare chance to see this iconic 9-strong folk-rock
collective featuring John Tams, John Kirkpatrick,
Graeme Taylor, Andy Findon and the pick of the UK’s
finest concert and session musicians.
“The brass section play like the Devil’s own pit band,
Graeme Taylor’s guitar can strip paint.”R2 *****
“Blistering… truculent folk-rock”
The Financial Times *****
Book online: lichfieldarts.org.uk or 01543 262223

FRIDAY 18th, OCTOBER 2019 - 7.30pm
THE GARRICK THEATRE, LICHFIELD
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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The Soldiering On Awards 2020
As we celebrate Armed Forces Day, who will you
nominate for a Soldiering On Award 2020?
As we celebrate Armed Forces Day, who will you nominate for a
Soldiering On Award 2020?
As the country comes together to celebrate the work of the Royal Navy, RAF and Army on Armed Forces Day, The Soldiering
On Awards is asking who will you nominate for their outstanding contributions to the Military Community?
Nominations open today (29th June) for these prestigious
Awards, which will be celebrating their 10th Anniversary. We
are seeking nominations across 12 Awards categories to recognise the inspirational achievements of serving and former members of the Armed Forces and all the volunteers, teams, organisations and members of the public who support this amazing
community. Nominations for a 13th Award, the People’s Choice
Award, are selected by the judges from all the category nominations. This process is led by Lord Dannatt.
From Sporting Excellence to Family Values and from Business
of the Year to those championing inclusivity with the Armed
Forces, there is a breadth of opportunities to nominate those
who inspire you.
Nominations close on the 30 th September 2019. All those

who have been shortlisted will be invited to a special Finalists
Reception at the House of Lords in February, with the winners
being announced at a prestigious black-tie event on 24th April
2020. The finalists will all be the guests of the event sponsors
and organisers to honour their achievements.
Awards Patron the Rt Hon Earl Howe PC Minister of State for
Defence said: “The Soldiering On Awards recognise the bravest
and most selfless of the military community, and give us the opportunity to pay tribute to those who do so much in the support
of the armed forces.
“I encourage everyone to nominate anyone who has gone above
and beyond to improve the lives of those who have served their
country, to show them how grateful we are for their vital work.”
Ren Kapur MBE, Founder and CEO X-Forces Enterprise and
Co-chair SOA said: “Today (29th June), we are celebrating
Armed Forces Day; commemorating the valiant service of men
and women in the British Armed Forces. The Soldiering On
Awards take this commemoration a step – or rather a giant
leap – forward, beyond this one day of celebration. We ensure
that anyone from within the military family who has inspired,
achieved or overcome the toughest hurdles has the chance to
shine more permanently”.
Mandy Small, whose 11-year-old son Jamie won the Family
Values Award in 2019 said: “Winning a Soldiering On Award
has been amazing for Jamie, he’s so proud to have gotten recognition from the very people he wants to help. He’s had strangers
say thank you and well done since winning. Since the Awards
I’ve been given a chance to speak publicly about our story which
is something I want to pursue.
Winning the award has changed both our lives for the better
and has ignited both our passions to do more in the future”.
It couldn’t be easier to nominate: We value your time and have
made the nomination process straight-forward. Partially completed nominations can be saved and returned to. Simply, go to:
www.soldieringon.org For more information and to arrange
interviews with the team or previous winners please contact :
Kaija Larke, Larke Media:
kaija@larkemedia.com
The Awards Categories open for Nominations are:
1. Healthcare & Rehabilitation Award: Honouring a person or
team who have demonstrated a major commitment and contribution in support of the physical or mental welfare of serving or
former
members of the armed forces community through healthcare,
therapeutic treatment or rehabilitation services and support.
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2. Family Values Award: Honouring a person, family or group
whose selfless commitment, dedication and support for others
in the Armed Forces Community ensures that they are cared
for, supported or helped. This selfless act is therefore a shining
example to society.
3. Sporting Excellence Award: Honouring a person or team
who have; overcome challenges, inspired others, and demonstrated outstanding achievements in the field of sport.
4. Inspiration Award: Honouring a person or group who have
overcome significant challenges, injury or disability and whose
ongoing and past outstanding achievements and behaviours are
an inspiration to others.
5. Animal Partnership Award: Honouring the unique relationships and companionship provided by animals, and/or
the achievements of individuals/organisations engaged with
animals that support and/or empower members of the Armed
Forces Community.
6. Lifetime Achievement Award: Honouring a person or group
whose lifetime of dedicated service has provided a significant
contribution in support of the Armed Forces Community.
7. Working Together Award: Honouring a person, team or organisation that has demonstrated an enduring commitment and
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

collaborative approach, engaging with external organisations
supporting the sector within the wider community.
8. Education, Training and Development Award: Recognising
excellence in the provision of vocational education, training or
skills in support of preparatory, ongoing, or transitional development, for members of the wider Armed Forces Community.
9. Defence Inclusivity Award: Recognising the commitment
and achievements of individuals and organisations in achieving
greater diversity and inclusion throughout the Armed Forces
Community.
10. Business of the Year – Start Up Award: Honouring a new
business, that was started by an individual linked with the
armed forces who still retains a minimum of 51% interest in the
venture and that has been in business for less than two years.
11. Business of the Year – Scale Up Award: Honouring a business that has been established over two years ago, started by an
individual linked with the armed forces and who still retains a
minimum of 51% interest in the venture.
12. Business of the Year – Community Impact Award:
Honouring a business, that was started up by an individual
linked with the armed forces, that has made a real impact to the
Armed Forces Community.
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Swansea Hosts the Welsh Veterans Awards 2019
In Wales, there are tens of thousands of former
Military personnel, who upon retirement from
the armed forces have gone on to contribute
immensely to their Country. Our Veterans
Awards looks to celebrate these true hero’s.
On the 26th June 2019 the Welsh Veterans
Awards was held at the Village Hotel and Leisure
Club, Swansea. The Awards were sponsored by
TASC Holdings Ltd and in Support of The ABF
The Soldiers’ Charity!
The Awards were held to reward Our Former Serving
Military personnel in the areas of Sport, Fitness, Business
and the Wider Community and those Companies that go
above and beyond to recruit from our veteran community.
Applications were received from all across Wales as far north as the
Island of Anglesey! The evening saw the shortlisted finalists attend a
Black Tie Dinner and awards ceremony that was hosted by Radio X DJ
Polly James. During the awards we heard from Brigadier AS Richmond
OBE, Head of the Army in Wales and the Commander of 160th Infantry Brigade. It was also supported by the Corps of Drums of the Royal
Welsh, Shenkin IV the Goat Major and the 1st Battalion Welsh Guards!
Some of the highlights of the night saw two members of Staff from
the Motivational Preparation College for Training (MPCT) pick up
Winners Awards and Barry John MBE of VC Art Gallery claim the
Community Award, Lifetime Achievement Award and became our
First Overall Welsh Veterans Awards Champion!
During the night £2,000 was raised for the ABF The Soldiers Charity
and £200 for the Welsh Guards Charity!
Founder of the Welsh Veterans Awards Sean Molino said “ The Aim of
Our Veterans Awards is to inspire future service leavers that they can
achieve great things when they do decide to leave the Armed Forces, its
all about the Positives that are happening within our Veteran Community! All our shortlisted finalist should be extremely proud of their
achievements, Positivity breeds Positivity!

who was nominated in all the categories in what
was the first ever Welsh Veterans Awards and
I know it will become a big event in the calender
for many years to come.
Thank you”
A statement from MPCT On Wednesday 26th June, our Managing Director
Huw Lewis MBE together with Steve Tallis, Phil
Jones, their partners and representatives from our
Head Office attended the Welsh Veterans Awards
in support of the ABF the Soldiers’ Charity and sponsored by TASC Holdings Ltd.
What a great night with so many positive stories and the highlight
of the night saw our two members of staff pick up Winners Awards.
Huge congratulations to Steve Tallis, Centre Manager at MPC Bridgend
Winner of the Inspiration of the year Award. Steve says of the award
“I’m overwhelmed to have been named the Winner of the Inspiration
of the year’ I’m incredibly proud of MPCT and the hard work that
everyone who works with us puts in every single day. To see the Learners achieve so much is inspiring to me.”
Congratulations to Phil Jones, Centre Manager at MPC Swansea who
picked up the “Contribution to Welsh Fitness Industry” Award. Phil
took this opportunity to congratulate everyone who had been put forward for nominations, He added “you are all doing amazing things in
your relevant fields and you should be so proud of your achievements”.
He also thanked his wife for supporting him in following his passion to
make fitness accessible to everyone.
Huw Lewis commented “What a fantastic evening which has celebrated
outstanding staff achievements and has showcased the high quality
individuals we have at MPCT, I would like to thank Steve and Phil for
their continued efforts to ensure we continue to engage, motivate and
educate to achieve excellence for all”

Peter Davies, Regional Director Wales, ABF The Soldiers’ Charity Said
“It’s great to celebrate the success of our Veterans Community and
great that Wales now has a national awards for our Armed Forces Veterans and the Companies that support them. It was a fantastic evening
listening to the shortlisted finalits inspirational stories.
Barry John MBE -The VC Gallery, The Welsh Veterans Awards Champion
“Just being at the very first Welsh Veterans awards was very special.
To be nominated by my peers and the public in two catagories made it
even more special but then to win both and also Welsh Veterans champion on the evening was such an honour.
All nominees have done so much in their respective areas of Wales
for the community and especially Veterans and it was because of this
recognition the awards are unique.
I would like to thank everyone who is making a difference in Wales, the
staff at the VC Gallery and everyone that believed in my vision, to Sean
and his team for showing veterans in a positive light and to everyone
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Well done to everyone who were shortlisted as finalists and we look
forward to seeing you all again next year.
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

Congratulations to all of the Overall Winners

Inspiration of the Year Award – Sponsored by Porters Estate Agents
•
Steve Tallis – MPCT (Winner) –
Role Model of the Year – Sponsored by TASC Holdings Ltd
•
Pierre Cornlouer - (Winner)
The Community Award- Sponsored by Empower SVS
•
Barry John MBE – The VC Gallery –(Winner)
Contribution to Welsh Fitness Industry- Sponsored by The Sand Bag
Times In Association with Team Dynamics Motorsport
•
Phil Jones – Swansea Outdoor Fitness & MPCT–(Winner)
Entrepreneur of the Year- Sponsored by Business in Focus
•
Peter Webber – CellPath Ltd –(Winner)
Lifetime Achievement – Sponsored by Gum Blitzer
•
Barry John MBE – The VC Gallery –(Winner)
Employer of the Year- Sponsored by Student Digz
•
Wagtail UK – (Winner)
Business Leader of the Year- Sponsored by Hugh James Solicitors
•
Alan Brayley – AB Glass Ltd– (Winner)
Volunteer of the Year – Sponsored by United Commercial Finance
•
AJ Pingram – (Winner)
Veterans Business of the Year Award – Sponsored by Educ8 Training
•
Ajuda Limited – (Winner)
Contribution to Welsh Sport and Society- Sponsored by Print inc Embroidery and Print– Honorary Award, Delivered to Jordan James who
has achieved a high level of Rugby League playing in the Super League
and for Wales.

Welsh Veterans Awards Champion – Barry John MBE – VC Gallery

The Welsh Veterans awards was sponsored by TASC Holdings Ltd http://tascholdings.co.uk/

Congratulations to Phil Jones, Winner of Contribution
to the Welsh Fitness Industry Sponsored by
The Sandbag Times and Team Dynamics Racing
On behalf of the team at The Sandbag
Times and Team Dynamics Racing,
I would like to extend our sincerest
congratulations to Phil Jones for his
award at the Welsh Veterans Awards.
Unfortunately, due to circumstances
beyond our control, both the SBT
and Team Dynamics were unable to
attend what looked to be an awesome
night of very well deserved awards.
It was with complete honour that
we, along with Team Dynamics
Racing were asked to sponsor this
years awards. Matt Neal, three times
BTCC champion and director of
Team Dynamics has been a dedicated
supporter of veterans for many years.
He is constantly following the work
we do to help veterans and often gets
himself involved. Matt has said:
“Life is short and we need to live that
life to the maximum, the freedom
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

we enjoy in the UK is in no uncertain part down to our armed forces,
whether active, retired or recuperating and that is why I am so proud
to be a Patron of the Sandbag Times.
What you do and have done for this
country goes beyond words. Along
with Pablo, I would also like to
extend my congratulations to Phil for
a well deserved award. Keep up the
good work…”
Finally, we would like to congratulate all winners and nminees. It is
very heartening to see the positive
contributions made by the veterans
community in Wales.
A special congratulation goes out to
our pal, Sean Molino and his lovely
wife for a very well organised and executed awards event. We are looking
forward to joining you all in Bristol
for the English Veterans Awards.
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Tommy Atkins Centre
July 2019
Hi all,
And a very warm welcome from Pablo & I at The Tommy Atkins Centre, Worcester, where we are both very eagerly awaiting
confirmation from our local council of a date to move into our new Tommy Atkins premises here in Worcester. After a little work
sprucing it up we will finally have a permanent base to run from with enough rooms to accommodate all out future plans.
We’ve been hard at work behind the scenes getting things organised, along with dealing with a few complex client issues successfully. Absolutely can’t wait to finally have the keys so we can operate five days a week from our offices.
We’re currently on the lookout for local volunteers who would be interested in working alongside of us when we move offices, for
as many hours a week as they are able to. Please give us a call if you’re interested to find out more about this.
Lisa has also been busy over the past month delivering therapy to several veteran clients in need of her help, and like us, she is
looking forwards to having her own office to work from. It feels like at last we have finally found what we were looking for, and
the future looks bright for our centre.
Don’t forget to call in on that veteran friend who has been awol for a few days to make sure they are okay. Even a quick phone call
could make a big difference.
Have a wonderful Summer, and enjoy the sunshine when it’s around.
Jane x

info@tommyatkins.co.uk
www.tommyatkins.co.uk
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The Tommy Atkins Centre
Supporting Veterans in the Community

c/o KGV Community Centre
10 Ash View
Worcester
WR4 9TL
Fridays - 1000hrs-1430hrs

01905 813936
info@tommyatkins.co.uk
www.tommyatkins.co.uk

www.tommyatkins.co.uk

www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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Sailing Charity Host
Successful Dinner
and Auction

A charity dinner and auction in aid of Armed Forces personnel affected by military service has been hailed an “incredible
success” by organisers.
Turn to Starboard held its annual fundraising event for the
first time at The Drapers’ Hall in central London on Thursday (June 20). The prestigious black-tie event raised £60,000
towards the charity’s work supporting injured veterans using
the therapeutic effects of sailing from its base at Falmouth in
Cornwall.
More than 200 guests from the military and marine industry enjoyed a 3-course dinner and entertainment in the
historic hall, before bidding on an exciting array of auction
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lots donated by companies and individuals from across the
UK. Prizes included a private aerobatic display that sold for
£7,000, a VIP day with the Red Arrows for £3,000, sailing
holidays, helicopter flights and autographed memorabilia.
Guest speaker and Olympic rowing champion, James Cracknell OBE, spoke in front of the audience with former RAF
Air Commodore Richard Mason OBE about mental health
in the military and heard about the “empathy, positivity and
life-saving support” Richard had received while sailing with
the charity.
Classically trained soprano, Kirsten Mulcahy from Falmouth,
later serenaded guests with songs including Wherever You

www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

Are by royal wedding composer Paul Mealor, originally written for the Military Wives Choir and featured in the BBC2
series, The Choir.
Shaun Pascoe, Chief Executive and founder of Turn to Starboard celebrated the success of the evening by highlighting
how the money raised will help to improve the lives of those
who served for their country. He said: “I am always astounded
by the generosity and warmth of those who support Turn to
Starboard and would like to say a huge thank you to everyone
who came along to the event, to everyone who donated the
fantastic auction prizes and to Drapers’ Hall for helping make
it such a memorable evening. The event was an incredible success with an outstanding amount of money raised, with every

www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

penny going towards helping to improve the lives of those
affected by military service.”
Based at Falmouth Marina in Cornwall, Turn to Starboard
helps wounded, injured and sick ex-Forces personnel by
providing sailing courses, family sailing trips, Tall Ship sailing
and competitive racing. Set up in 2012, the charity has provided more than 2,800 sailing opportunities to serving and
retired personnel with many going on to start new careers in
the marine industry.
To find out more or to make a donation, call 01326 314262 or
visit turntostarboard.co.uk.
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Inspiring and Empowering Veterans and Partners, to better manage symptoms and their own lives
•

Understanding Mind Wellness

•

Holistic themed workshop

•

Motorsport themed workshop

Half day workshopintroducing mental health, coping strategies and the 3Self’s model.

Includes the benefits of guided meditation, breathing techniques, Yoga and Mindfulness.

Includes the benefits of being focused, having goals to achieve, being part of a team and social
inclusion.

New for 2020, an exciting collaboration between Spar Motorsport and First Step Forward brings you
Racing Minds and the Veterans Trophy, an endurance karting championship that is the first of its kind
in the UK and Europe. It will be made up of seven rounds and is planned be held at eight professional
circuits around the country, chosen for their geographical location to better assist those wishing to
enter, with up to twenty drivers taking part at each location. It is specifically aimed towards those
veterans and partners of service personnel, who have been impacted by poor mental health/illness
and is non gender specific.
There are a few sponsorship opportunities remaining for 2019 and we are now also looking for
headline and location sponsors for Veterans Trophy 2020.
Interested? Email: nick@workingmindsmatter.uk

SPONSOR - SHOP

Cups • Ropelets • T-Shirts • Polos • Hoodies • Jackets • Prints
A percentage of all monies will be given to First Step Forward, enabling them to continue subsidising
the mental health training they provide. Should you wish to donate directly then please visit :
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/firststep4ward
| 10
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Off The Grid
With BTCC Champion & SBT Patron, Matt Neal

As the Kwikfit BTCC 2019 arrived at Oulton Park, Matt and the Team
were optomistic for a successful weekend. However, Lady Luck was
to play cruel tricks on our Patron. Despite the disappointments
Dan Cammish scores two podiums to keep the teams points rolling.

No Picnic in the Park at Oulton...
Approaching the half way point of the Kwikfit BTCC 2019, Team
Dynamics had every reason to feel positive. Matt arrived 5th in the
championship with Dan just a three places behind.
The FK8, so far this season has proved realiable and oh, so quick, the
engineers, back room boys, management, pit crew and everybody else
in the team had performed immaculately efficient, all of the ingredients
were in place for a big cut of success pie at Oulton Park. Ok, that was
kind of cheesy, but you get the point. Team Dynamics have been on it.
Qualifying on Saturday was actually a positive start to the weekend.
Oulton has been another track to favour the RWD’s but as per this
season’s rythym, the rule book went out the window when Dan stuck
his Honda on 3rd spot on the grid. Not so much the advantage of
past seasons. Matt placed himself in a respectable 6th, both in great
positions for the hunt.
Sunday was a warm day with great track conditions. So far, the BMW
of Colin Turkington was the car to beat and admittedly, it looked a
mammoth task.
First race started well with Dan smoking Tordoff to grab second spot
which he held to the end. Matt, on the other hand started well until
the sixth lap (if I remember rightly) when one of his wheels decided
to depart sending Matt into the barrier. So there we go, the first DNF
of the season. Absolutely nothing to do with our driver, just very
unfortunate.
Race two was a different story. Dan’s start wasn’t in his favour with
a brilliant start from Andrew Jordan. However, nobody else could
get close and Dan had his second podium of the day. Matt on the
other hand, started in 29th after his first race issues. All I can say is he
turned the field into a huge knob of butter and heated up the Civic like
a furnace iron. By the time the flag was waved, he was in 11th. Matt
may not have had the results so far but he has been, by a long way, the
classiest driver on the field throughout the year and that race was conclusive proof. Bearing in mind the strength of the rest of the pack, this
was an amazing drive. Lo and behold, the reverse grid draw put Matt
on the front row just behind Jake Hill.
Race three saw Matt bearing down on Hill from the start. It was obvious that it was just a matter of time before the inevitable pass would
take place. When it did, Matt placed himself beatifully for the pass and
took the line. Even before the cars made it out of Old Hall, Hill tapped
the back of Matt sending him into a very dangerous spin and causing
a massive cloud of smoke. Only by the luck of the Gods everybody
managed to get through unscathed but unfortunately, it totally lunched
Matt’s race. As bad luck would also have it, Jason Plato’s car decided
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to dump its oil on the circuit sending Dan of the circuit and down the
order. At chequered flag time, Matt had clawed his way back to 11th
and Dan 17th. Not the best race in the world and at the half way point
of the season Dan is 6th and Matt 7th. Both still in reach of the title.
Matt Neal
A weekend to forget for me. I was strong in the first race only to be robbed
by a mechanical issue. That put me on the back of the grid for race 2 and
I was pleased to battle my way up the field, especially when the grid draw
put me on the front row for race 3. But then of course it all went wrong,
through no fault of my own.
The only thing to do is put this meeting behind us and head on to Snetterton, a meeting I’m really looking forward to after my win in the Diamond
Double last year.
Dan Cammish
Another weekend that promised much but did not deliver all of it through
no fault of our own! I was pleased to keep racking up the podium finishes
as consistency has so often proven so important in this championship. But
what happened in the last race was so frustrating – Matt could very well
have taken our first win of the year and my race was ruined as well.
We were clearly the strongest team apart from the one leading the championship, so we will go to Snetterton next month in confident mood. I
was on the podium there last season so I’m looking forward to the races.
On a final note, there has been much said about Matt’s reaction post
race. So here’s my two peneth worth. Matt was completely right to be
angry on such a dangerous incident and although many may not have
liked the way he reacted, how would they have reacted if the results
would have been tragically different, which they so easily could have
been? Hill can think himself lucky all he had to deal with was a 20
second penalty and a finger wagging from Matt. Mate you were bang
on and you have the support of quarter of a million veterans in your
corner. Kwikfit BTCC 2019 Part 2 coming soon...
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

&
Are Proud to be Sponsoring the
English Veterans Awards
Veterans Business of
the Year Award

25th September 2019

Do Nothing
By AJ Vorster

“Sergeant, what exactly is that soldier doing?”
“Nothing, Sir…”
He’d expected the startled expression. Here
in the military, men aren’t supposed to do
nothing, so when an officer sees nothing
being done it spells trouble. The sergeant
purposely allowed the pause to drag on,
allowing the tension to mount until it became
almost tangible. He allowed the oppressively
hot, humid, heavy air to add to the drama of
the moment, as if the smoke of 20 cannons
expelling their toxic vapour suffocated any
thoughts of reality.
Sergeant Ross glanced at the rosy cheeked
man beside him. He’d planned the familiarisation walk to end in the tree’s shade about
15 meters from where the young soldier
was sitting. The soldier was dressed only in
a pair of shorts and a stained, sun parched
shirt. Nondescript, hardly visible against the
background of the surrounding thicket of
woodland, part of the land.
The sergeant’s thoughts returned to the new
arrival. The uniform crisp, only months old,
unlike his faded combat dress that although
neat, was well past their best days. Damn,
why can’t they stop sending him these kids?
Soldiering is not for babies.
They’re making them younger each year, he
mused. He reflected on the seemingly insane
process of sending children fresh out of secondary school on officer’s course. Conscription was so cruel, getting good school grades
meant you’ll likely end up at officer’s collegebefore your molars were out of their sockets.
Then, next stop? War. In a faraway, forsaken
edge of the continent, light-years away from
the comforts of home and mommy’s cooking
and care.
How manyyears more will he have to lead
these kids into battle, how many more years
will the warlords continue demanding more
death from their nation? How many more
years will the politicians throw the youth of
the country at the enemy’s guns?
He cut short his mental ramblings, glancing
at Lieutenant Pendleton. His gaze was again
drawn to the mere smudge of a moustache.
So young, a fresh-faced boy, yet now he was
supposed to understand what he was seeing.
How the blazes can any man understand what
they were witnessing?
“We’ve left him to his own devices while we
wait for the Medics to make up their minds.
He lives out here beneath the trees.”
Sergeant Ross gestured at the lush green world
at the edge of the base camp. Here, many
miles away from the dangers of the frontline,
it was easy to close one’s eyes and imagine
oneself enjoying the luxuries of a subtropical
safari camp.
He fixed his eyes on the shell of the man-boy
seemingly relaxing in theold tree’s shade. Just
months ago, that young man had been an
eager, fresh-faced soldier arriving at the front,
ready for his own conquest of destiny.
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“Sir… the lad’s not responding to any human
interaction. He shuns all contact, yet… there
he is, existing only meters away from his
peers.”
Again, the sergeant let the heat laden billows
of silence waft into the mental spaces, seeping
into every dark crevice of their minds. His
was battle weary; the young lieutenant’s dazed
and disorientated by his first brushes with the
reality that was war.
Sergeant Ross turned slightly, for a better look
at the young man standing beside him. The
rosiness was gone, replaced by an ashen likeness of what minutes before was the innocent,
fresh brightness of an eager young officer.
Maybe this one will learn quickly, thought
Sergeant Ross. Maybe he’ll learn and realise
there is no glory in war; there are no hero’s,
dead or alive. Maybe he’ll learn that Hemingway’s words were true, no matter how just war
was, it was ultimately still crime. Maybe the
lieutenant will soon grasp that one’s own kin
bleed and die like the enemy.
The sergeant was used to seeing blood, to
seeing the remains of his troops scattered on
the red earth… and in the trees. He’d watched
men lance the enemy with blunt bayonets.
He’d seen hate, love… longing… lust for life…
depravity. Is that not the lack of love? Depravity? He’d seen almost all there is to see.
Or, had he? Had he yet another new frontier
to see? The intangible barrier, the divide
between the rational and the dim, dingy dark
distance of derange.
“Is he reacting to anything… anything in the
slightest?”
“No Sir. No… he’s totally withdrawn. Like a
tortoise that’s pulled its head into it’s shell, still
alive but not functioning. He’s there… he eats
what’s put out for him. Hedrinks… no beer,
no soft drinks, only water. He’s even controls
his hygiene… sneaks into the ablutions at
night. Primeval… yet, he somehow knows to
stick to basics.”
The young lieutenant turned toward Sergeant
Ross, imploring eyes demanding a better explanation. He held the sergeant’s gaze as best
he could even as the bitter bile of revulsion
crept its way into his parched mouth.
“Sergeant, I see the shell of a man who’s most
likely not many months older than me. I see
dead eyes, I sense an aura of death all around,
well, I think that’s what I sense, please help
me here. They speak of death at the college
but how is a man, fresh off the transport, supposed to ever be ready for seeing something
like this?”
Lieutenant Pendleton gasped, as if the stale air
enveloping them was choking him.
Just how could he be ready? No, thought
Sergeant Ross, no books or words could ever
school anyone in the effects of war’s death and
destruction. Never.
This time it was the young lieutenant who let
the pause linger. Sergeant Ross didn’t break
the silence. He respected the young officer’s
attempts at coming to terms with what he was
experiencing.
“Sergeant, we’re standing here talking about a
person. Yes, I’m having my difficulties dealing

with the situation, but he is after all still a
human, not so?”
He glanced at Sergeant Ross for reassurance.
Yes, the nod was slow but strong, the greying
soldier affirming his agreement.
“Why has he chosen this spot to live? Is there
any likely reason or did it just happen?”
“ Live? We’re not really sure... he was housed
in the sickbay after returning from the front.”
Sergeant Ross turned and pointed at the neat
white buildings at the edge of the woodland.
He swung his arm from the direction of the
buildings to the woodland,
“The lad soon began climbing through
windows at night, to wander around in this
thicket. Searching for his soul or maybe as if
searching for his brother? Who knows?”
He paused again, just long enough to catch his
breath.
“See that shirt. The stains? He wouldn’t allow
medics to take the shirt. He would scream and
perform so much that he’d upset the others
around, so he still wears it. The stains, as you
may have guessed, are his brother’s blood
stains.”
Sergeant Ross fell silent; he’d no more to add
to the sad story.
“Sergeant, what’s the man’s name?”
“Tom, Infantryman Thomas James Barker.
His brother was Infantryman Jeremy William
Barker. Yes, they were as inseparable as the
cartoon characters, until Jerry stepped on the
landmine.”
“Tom?” The lieutenant’s lingering pause
turned to a semi plea… “Tom?”
“Don’t bother Sir, just don’t. Tom’s spirit
was blown totally out of his core during that
ambush. Only the physical form returned.
Tom… he’s long gone. Gone with his twin
brother who was blown into a million bits.
I saw it happen… the lad walked out of the
ambush… covered with the remains of his
brother. Tom walked out, blood-stained, as if
in a mist of red death… “
“What shall we do for him?”
“Nothing Sir… we do nothing… for now.”
Sergeant Ross stood… ramrod, rigid, straight.
He stood, wondering when he’d ever walk out
from beneath the cloud of his own brother’s
death. A death too long ago to remember, yet
raw in his mind. His own brother, his baby
brother, shot by a sniper as they entered the
safety of their forward command post.
“Nothing Sir. For Tom, you do nothing. No,
all you need do is send two letters home… let
the parents mourn once. One shock for them
is more than enough…”
Lieutenant Templeton whispered as he turned
to walk away,
“Nothing Tom, for you we’ll do nothing.”
(1395 words)
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challenge, that one), but always having to keep an open mind
whether I agreed with others or not.

Enjoy the Ride...
Do you know what? After announcing last month that I was
going to be backing away from the SBT within the year, I started
contemplating my decision. I haven’t gone back on it, but I
wanted to make sure the decision was the right one. To cut a
long story short, it definitely was but I also took a while to take
a look back over the past three and a half years and the progress
that led me to the decision.
I have to say, I had a few smiles reminiscing about the great
articles, stories, achievements and everthing else that has
happened along the way. It has also come with it’s fair share of
fights with the system, struggles with emotions, frustrations,
heartbreaking topics and quite a lot of tragedies. But you know
what, every second was worth it. At the end of the day, and also
the reason for my decision, is I have achieved what I set out to
do. My work here, as they say, is done.

Running the magazine has definitely been a learning experience
and I don’t mind saying, it has been a tough one but if it hadn’t
been tough, it would not have been anywhere near as successful
as it’s been.
When I look back on it, I have to say it reminds me of a saying
by Authur Ashe “Success is the journey, not the destination.
The doing is often more important than the outcome”.
Absolutely bang on, I think, But I also think that the hardest
journey’s often lead to the best destinations.
I think what I am trying to get at here, is that our lives can get
pretty hard and grim at times but if we keep at it and come
out the other side we will get to where we want to go. It is a
peice of advice that I try to give to our veterans going through
hard times. To be in the position I am in, has given me the
experience to do this, When I started the mag, I was loaded
with PTSD, about as low as I could go and was out of reach of
help. Yet the hard fight back coupled with creating the mag and
centre equipped me to take my journey to a destination I never
thought was possible to reach.
My life turned full circle over the past two years when
everything else fell into place. The journey is not over by a
long way but I can now see how the hard times shape us for our
future.
If you are in the position where your life is not going well for
whatever reason, please do not dispair. You are just on the
bumpy part of the road, just remember your road is leading to a
great destination. You’ll see.
Finally, if you are ever asking why things happen to you, just
take a look at the image on the left and ask yourself just how
strong you really are. I was that person asking the very same
question and my question has been answered.
If I had an easy life, got everything I wanted, never saw the
hardships I had been through then there is no way I would have
been capable of being able to create the magazine which has
been resposible for quite a few changes for the veterans good,
more importantly, the Tommy Atkins Centre may not have
been created and a good many veterans may have added to the
growing tragic statistics that we all know so well.
Until next time, God bless and stay safe. Pabs x

The most important thing in this story was the journey to
get here. It is because of the journey that everything worked
the way it did. Learning about veterans issues, listening to
other people’s views, telling audiences my own views (quite a
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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JOHN (JACK) GEE – R.A.F. RIGGER
Jack, who recently celebrated his 102nd Birthday, was born the
youngest of three children in Thorney near Peterborough. He left
school at 14 to work in a local garage. In 1937 (being urged on by a
friend), he joined the RAF (having passed the entrance exam upon
first attempt) and trained as a ‘rigger’. I asked him what he loved
most about the RAF and he solemnly said, “Staying on the ground”!
He was attached to the 64th Squadron – initially equipped with
Hawker Demons, which were bi-Planes made of wood and canvas
and were used for bombing raids!
As a Rigger, Jack was allocated to a particular aeroplane and was
responsible for everything except the engine. This would include
patching the canvas body and wings, wiring and cables, woodwork
etc. Jack said he even had to repaint the aeroplane using silver paint
purchased out of his cigarette ration money – fortunately he wasn’t a
smoker!
Jack struck up a good relationship with his Polish pilot, but the only
way he could get Jack up in the air was to take him on flights over
Jack’s family farm near Peterborough; where his mum used to wave
to them as they flew over.
With his training over, Jack was dispatched to Egypt with 64 squadron, which had been reformed on March 1st1936 at Heliopolis from
two flights detached from 6 and 208 Squadrons both equipped with
Hawker Demon (two-seat) bi-plane fighters.

Nel Brooks Brings Her
Wonderful Work To The
Historical Tommy Atkins
Since we featured Nel Brooks in the last issue, we
have had a great response to her story. Her artwork
is something which not only tells the stories of some
remarkable people but also captures the history
of our nation at it’s most challenging time and the
heroes we owe everything to, beautifully.
Nel and her husband Len plus their two cats, travel
the country speaking to surviving veterans of WW2
and then creating incredible portraits of them, each
project taking up to 60hrs to complete. The veteran
receives a framed copy of the original work, while
the original is put to work in exhibitions raising
funds for charity.
The result is an incredible creation which can serve
as a constant reminder of heroism, sacrifice, gratitude and immense respect which has to be passed
down to our future generations. Nel’s portraits are a
shining light in this mission.
The SBT team were so impressed with Nel’s stories
that. when she suggested running a column to keep
us up to date of these incredible stories, we decided
to give the Historical Tommy Atkins to Nel. What
better way to use these pages.
So each month Nel and Len will bring us another
incredible hero and another incredible story of those
that gave so much for our today.
| 32

On the Hawker Demon, the Gunner sat behind the Pilot. Jack went
on to say that they were used as guinea pigs for a new hydraulic gun
tracking system. In theory, it was designed to make the gun more
manuverable. However, on first attempts, this was disastrous as the
gun would jam into position at the track stops, which meant the gun
could only be fired to the side it had jammed and in a tight radius
(normally parallel to the wing) – a hair-raising experience for the
pilot and gunner! This, of course, had to be urgently rectified!
From April 1936 to 1939, the Arab Revolt took place in Palestine
against the British and Jack was there with his squadron.
One of Jack’s memories from Palestine which still to this day causes
him consternation was of an occasion when he came across a caravan of camels whilst driving a truck through the desert. He said that
on the back of one of these camels was a little girl who waved to him.
Jack waved back and (without thinking) tooted his horn. Then, to
his horror, the camel bolted into the distance with the girl clinging
on. Jack was unable to do anything due to orders, and still to this
day dreads the thought of what happened to that little girl. He said,
“Its little things like that that sticks in your mind”.
With the outbreak of war in Europe, Jack with the 64th Squadron
returned to England to participate in Dunkirk (26th May-4th June
1940), The Battle of Britain (10th July-31st October 1940) and Home
Defence. The squadron was re-equipped with Spitfires and began
operating from airfields on the south coast in time for the Battle of
Britain and later for air cover for the D-Day landings (Operation
Overlord).
After the war, Jack settled in Dorset, where he had met his wife
Bunty as a new recruit. They remained happily married for 74
years until Bunty’s death. They have children, grand-children and
great-grand-children!Jack’s sage advice on living a long life, “By waking up every morning!” Added to his, he still enjoys his daily tipple
of a half pint of beer!
You may notice from the portrait that Jack is wearing no medals. It
is unclear if Jack never claimed his medals for his activities in Palestine and his participation during World War Two. Sadly, because we
are not related to him, we are not permitted to access records on this
grand 102 year old gentleman. Perhaps someone out there may be
able to help?!
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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Introduction from Suzanne Fernando
Hello everyone and welcome
to your AFVBC news.
This section will focus solely
on Veteran Breakfast Clubs
across the UK.
I’m delighted to take the reins
as your AFVBC Correspondent, I’m looking forward to
my new role and trust these
Monthly updates will keep
everyone informed of club
news.

Send your articles and stories into
afvbc@sandbagtimes.com
The Armed Forces and Veterans
Breakfast Club’s official
monthly magazine

You will find information
attached should any of you wish to contact me regarding an
article and I look forward to hearing from you.
Suzanne Fernando
AFVBC Correspondent for the SBT

Saltcoats AFVBC
A few members of the Saltcoats Veteran
Breakfast Club recently attended
an army engagement presentation
and reception called “Your Army” at
Ayr Racecourse. The event was an
opportunity to find out a bit about the
British Army and what it has been up
to, and to ask questions of a senior
panel.

Ayreshire AFVBC

With 290 members, the Ayrshire Breakfast Club continues to grow from
strength to strength. Often heading to the local Legion for a games
afternoon once their bellies are full.

Kilmarnock AFVBC
Since establishing the Kilmarnock Veteran Breakfast Club in December, they
now have over 50 members.

Dunoon AFVBC

Dunoon Breakfasteer, Dave Scott from the Royal Marines Association City of Glasgow Branch recently received the Royal Marines
Freedom of Glasgow.
Freedom of the City is an honour given by a local council, for
example, to either a person (civilian) or military unit, in recognition of their exceptional service to the City. It’s one of our oldest
surviving traditional ceremonies.
Dave can be seen in the back row, 2nd from the left.
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March
AFVBC
Over 50 Veterans tuck in to their cooked breakfast for the first

club meeting along with March AFVBC. Local March Mayor
Jan French in attendance. The members enjoyed reminiscing
and supporting each other by talking about their time spent in
the armed forces.

Congratulations
To Allan
and Gillian
Big congratulations to both Allan
Wright & Gillian McMaster from
Ayrshire Breakfast clubwho are all
set to tie the knot next month and
came along to enjoy breakfast and
distribute invitations.

Guests at Saltcoats AFVBC
Saltcoats breakfast club had 2 special guests recently, Shannon
and Aimie from Auchenharvie Academy and Donna Irvine.
Aimie and Shannon came along so they could meet and chat
with veterans in order to help them with their YPI Scotland
Project and to highlight the importance of DMWS.
We wish them every success and fingers crossed they win.
Donna came along to distribute some more veteran support,
information and ribbons. As always a brilliant turn out and a
morning full of usual banter!

Tameside AFVBC
Tameside armed forces and veterans breakfast club is well established now
in the bourgh and one of the most attended clubs with 80-130 each month.
Julie who owns the Globe cafe has won the armed forces employers recognition scheme bronze award for the support she give the veterans. The
breakfast club meet on the second Saturday of every month and enjoy an
annual bbq on armed forces day. Meanwhile on Halloween and Christmas
they have fancy dress events. Last year Chris Moulton received funding to
take members on a coach to the national memorial arboretum.
The club is located at the Globe Cafe, Globe Lane, Headway House in
Dukinfield. For more information contact Chris Moulton gunnermoulton@yahoo.co.uk
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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Glasgow AFVBC
Glasgow Veteran Breakfast Club meet
on the 2nd Tuesday of each month in
Sir John Moore Pub on Argyll Street.
Tom Morrison set the group up having been diagnosed with depression,
his befriender from rafa encouraged
Tom to set up the Glasgow club and
he’s never looked back.

Merchant Navy Memorial Service Millport
The Millport Branch of the Royal British Legion held a Merchant Navy
Parade on Saturday 18 May with the Isle of Cumbrae RBLS Pipe Band in
attendance. Members of Ayrshire Breakfast Club were in attendance.
There was a short service at The Cairn Memorial led by Rev. Marcus
Thane. This was followed by a parade from West Bay Park to The War
Memorial where the salute was taken by Colonel Donald Ross OBE,
Chairman of The Regimental Association of The Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders. Representatives of The Nautical College were also in
attendance.

COMING SOON!
New Breakfast Club to open in California!
Veteran Nicholas Roberts is set to open the
first Veteran Breakfast club in California, from
Saturday the 25th of May at 0730 followed by
every Saturday morning thereafter.
Venue: Breakfast Republic in Carmel Valley, 6025
Village Way f101, San Diego, CA 92130.
https://www.breakfastrepublic.com
Contact Nicholas via Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/TheRealWiz

Don’t forget to check out the breakfast club link featured on Forces News Website!

https://www.forces.net/stories/he-seemed-alright-me-fillyourbrew
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ARMED FORCES & VETERANS BREAKFAST
CLUBS AND WHAT THEY DO
The Armed Forces & Veterans Breakfast Clubs’ main purpose is to
end the isolation of veterans. Some seem to need it more than others,
but all who attend benefit to one degree or another. For some it is a
lifeline.
YouGov research undertaken in September 2017 found that 41% of
British Armed Forces veterans felt lonely or isolated after leaving the
military, 34% said they had felt overwhelmed by negative feelings, and
over a quarter (27 per cent) admitted to having suicidal thoughts after
finishing their military service.
More than three in ten (31 per cent) admitted they have just one or
no close friends and 53% would be unlikely to discuss any feelings of
loneliness with a family member or close friend, which suggests there
is limited support for these veterans.
The most common reasons veterans gave for feeling lonely and
isolated included: 41% said losing touch with friends in the Armed
Forces, 33% said physical or mental health issues and 23% admitted to
struggling to relate to anyone in civilian life
Most veterans feel they are ‘conditioned’ for service during their basic
training, when they are still ‘impressionable’ (most join straight from
school), and this is reinforced throughout their service career, so they
are fundamentally changed for the rest of their lives (I know I have!).
When they leave, most don’t ‘return’ to civilian life, they enter civilian
life for the first time, many in their late twenties, early thirties, or after
a full service career.
Many say that when they walk out of the gate for the last time,
they feel ‘abandoned’. Many have feelings of isolation, even those
surrounded by close family and friends, simply because they feel
‘different’ from those around them. They have a different ideology,
ethics, and even their language sets them apart. I actually went
through a long period I would compare to ‘mourning’ when I left...
I would often dream I was ‘back in’ and then wake up as ‘a civilian’,
which I found very difficult to cope with, and very occasionally it still
happens to me now, although I have dealt very much more easily with
my own feelings since I started the AFVBC’s.
We seek to address these issues, by putting them back into almost a
‘pseudo-military’ social environment... it’s the Mess, the NAAFI, the
Squadron/Company Bar, the Ward Room, the Cookhouse... veterans
speaking the same language as they did, with the same terms of
reference of their service - we call it ‘returning to the tribe’ after the
TED talk by Sebastian Junger https://www.ted.com/talks/sebastian_
junger_our_lonely_society_makes_it_hard_to_come_home_from_
war?language=en
This footage was such an epiphany for me, I wrote to Sebastian
Junger, and received his permission to use the phrase - we now have
veterans all over the world ‘returning to the tribe’ with Armed Forces
& Veterans Breakfast Clubs... impossible to say how many, because
there is no formal registration, but I would estimate there are well over
a hundred thousand now, increasing daily, joining over 300 hundred
clubs; we have started MORE than one club a week, every week, since
June 2014.
I think the AFVBC’s offer an opportunity for vets to stay connected
to their military psyche, be part of the family they post, and I hope
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

we can actually develop connections with the serving military and
units in the future, so that new leavers do not feel as if their military
family have turned their backs on them. Within the clubs themselves,
they often reflect how society ‘should’ be; older veterans are valued
and revered (care homes are bringing veterans in their charge to
clubs), they are respected, and nowhere else will you see a 92 year old
D Day veteran and a twenty-something Afghan Veteran exchanging
quips and banter while eating breakfast together (one club has a
94 year old German U Boat submariner attending regularly!). And
when inevitably an older veteran passes away, their families are often
surprised to see a guard of honour, a bugler playing last post, and the
passing of an old soldier/sailor/airmen/woman, who have served their
country, being marked with the ‘send-off ’ they deserved, instead of an
unremarkable ceremony, with few attending, passing off unnoticed.
Often, an Armed Forces & Veterans Breakfast Club starting within a
community is akin to dropping a pebble into a pond; there are now
‘Veterans Hubs’, funded by local authorities, where there was none
before. Armed Forces Day events and Remembrance Day parades
are being organised where previously there was none, AFVBC’s are
connecting with their local authorities, often through their local
authority Armed Forces Covenant Champion, and the welfare of local
veterans who are struggling is being addressed. There are knock-on
effects to for the families of those who have served with their loved
ones’ outlook, social interaction and opportunities fundamentally
increased.
This is why they are now spreading all over the UK, across Europe, and
around the world, from New Zealand & Australia, to Canada and the
USA, by veterans and serving military, for serving military & veterans.
AFVBC’s are closing the gap between communities and the military,
allowing wider society that the military and veterans are ordinary
people, who, quite often, have done extraordinary things.
I think the AFVBC’s now have an essential part to play in the
resettlement of Armed Forces Veterans, and I hope to increase the
support for this with the MOD and Covenant in the future, because
I also think that this will have an effect on recruiting; Social Media,
rightly or wrongly, is full of stories of isolated veterans, struggling with
their mental health. Potential recruits see for themselves the results
of active service on resettled service personnel (not something I saw
when I was considering joining, because there was no social media, or
I may have also thought twice about it) and although the majority cope
well when they return to civilian life, it may leave potential recruits
with the impression that service life could damage their mental health.
In actual fact, in many ways, it was the making of me, it gave me a
yardstick to measure myself by throughout my life, showed me I could
go beyond what I thought I was capable of, and made me realise I
could achieve anything if I fought hard enough for it. That is what
the recruitment should be concentrating on (in my humble opinion),
that once you have served your country, you will be part of a ‘military
family’ for life.
It would have been wonderful, when my service was at an end, if I’d
had an Armed Forces & Veterans Breakfast Club to go to, so I could
have remained, partially at least, part of the tribe when I needed it...
thankfully/hopefully, that is what we will achieve in the future.
Dereck J. Hardman BA(Hons) MCGI MInstRE
Founder of the Armed Forces & Veterans Breakfast Clubs
Director of Armed Forces & Veterans Breakfast Clubs CIC
Find your nearest AFVBC http://www.afvbc.net/find-a-club
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Mrs Fox
Goes To War
The Chronicles of Little Hope
1939 - 1945

Villager of the month:

Commander Codrington Shagg-Pyle, RN

The signs were all there (having been slightly altered by the Vicar in an attempt to thwart Hitler) but Codrington accompanied as ever by that infernal fine sea mist - wasn’t at all sure about following those directions...
Younger brother to Little Hope’s very own Lord Horatio Shagg-Pyle, Codrington – as a second son – decided
at an early age that it was to be a life on the ocean wave for him and shot off to sea at the earliest opportunity like - as they say in the north - ‘a ferret up a drainpipe.’
Having exchanged his drainpipe for a hornpipe, Codrington set to with a will swabbing the decks and sampling lots of grog which he soon developed a taste for and stuck with religiously thereafter.
Our hero soon found himself up there with the best of them under Admiral Salmon and Sir John Fisher,
before going on to positively distinguish himself under Lord Jellico at Jutland. Returning a hero and sporting
an eye patch (occasionally, he still had a right eye, it just liked to sleep more than the left one) Codrington
went on to command His Majesty’s ships Cauldron and Rum-Runner before hopping onto the poop deck of
HMS Nancy in early 1940. There had been no news of the Nancy for a while, her last position having been
reported as ‘going like buggery after the blighters’ near the Bay of Biscay until one night...
https://www.mrsfoxgoestowar.co.uk/coddrington-shagg-pyle-rn
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Hilda Ffinch

The bird with all the answers
Hilda Fﬁnch, Little Hope’s very own Agony Aunt (page 5 of the Little
Hope Herald) was easily bored and terribly rich. She loved nothing
better than taking on the problems of others and either sorting them
out or claiming that she’d never heard of them if it all went tits up
and they had to leave the district under cover of darkness having
followed her sage advice.
23rs April 1942
Dear Mrs Pidcock,
Let me begin by reassuring you that it is not at all uncommon for a
matelot to take to his bed and hold his own - my cousin Crispin, a
gay young lieutenant aboard HMS Nancy being a case in point hardly ever did the fellow arrive back at the castle on leave without
dashing upstairs to his bedchamber with indecent haste and
closing the door firmly behind him. His relief at being home was
audible out on the front terrace and twice startled the hounds of
the Belvoir Hunt. That said, he was always down in time for
afternoon tea, although his mother - my late Aunt Maude - was
very much against him touching the sandwiches on such occasions
and always had the footman transfer two cucumber and salmon
ones to his plate with tongs.
The seaman’s relief, my dear, is a curious thing and unless your
husband has come home covered in spots or wailing like a
banshee when confronted with a chamber pot, I’d be inclined not
to worry too much, like all sailors he’ll know his onions and will
surely have the matter in hand.

Mrs Bathsheba
Pidcock
‘Seaman’s Rest’
19 Jutland Terr
ace
Little Hope
Yorkshire
21st April 1942
Dear Mrs Ffinch
I’m all of a tizzy
and don’t know wh
at to do. My
husband Hector
, home on leave
from the navy, ha
only gone and co
s
me down with a
bout of somethin
a bit nasty and
g
is laid up in the
attic bedroom.
isolated him as
I’ve
best I can in ca
se it’s, you know
something catchi
,
ng, and he seem
s to be holding hi
own.
s
My worry is that
friends and neig
hbours, meaning
well like, keep ca
lling round with
bunches of flowe
and the odd pott
rs
ed plant from th
e florists in the
High Street and
my old mother ha
ppened to rema
that plants in a
rk
sick room like to
suck the life ou
the afflicted af
t of
ter nightfall. Is
this true, and if
should I chuck th
so
em out?

Now, with regard to your concerns about killer houseplants the
bouquets of death pedaled by our very own Mrs Ivy Potter of The
Hoping you can
help.
Potting Shed of Little Hope in the High Street. Plants, both the
potted variety and those living on borrowed time in jam jars and
Yours,
vases in homes the length and breadth of this sceptered isle
Bathsheba Pidcoc
k (Mrs)
breathe in carbon dioxide and exhale oxygen as a rule during
the hours of daylight. This is a hard fact and cannot be disproved,
and was explained in some detail to me by the renowned botanist Mrs Beever Blackburn
during an almighty thunderstorm several years ago in Kew Gardens, when a bolt of lightning hit an exotic greenhouse
door, melted the lock and provided her with a captive audience for two and a half hours as the London Fire Service
fought to free us.

Now, after a brief foray into the sex lives of plants (which caused a lot of tittering at the back and a mighty rustling of
leaves from two yukkas and an African palm), Mrs Beever Blackburn went on to explain that at night, the breathing
process of plants undergoes a reversal process and they breath in oxygen and exhale carbon dioxide giving rise, in some
quarters, to fears that one might be suffocated during the hours of darkness by one’s own houseplants.
“What about an aspidistra?” whispered a tall, thin lady at the back (who looked as though she’d already had the life force
sucked out of her after dark, probably by Nosferatu), “Are they wont to go for one, too?”
“Good lord no!” barked Mrs Beever Blackburn testily, “The only death by aspidistra I ever came across was as a result
of the pot it was in making contact with the pate of an errant husband! Of course it won’t kill you!”before adding “Idiot!”
under her breath, which I don’t think the skeletal lady at the back quite caught.
And so there you are, dear Mrs Pidcock, you may take comfort from the words of an expert, and also from those of an
eminent botanist. Fill your attic with flowers to your heart’s content! Be sure to knock before you enter however, just in
case Mr Pidcock is still hard at it, and with any luck a bout of hayfever or a greenfly infestation will have your spouse out
of his hammock and back on his feet in no time at all.
Yours knowledgeably,
Hilda Ffinch
The Bird With All the Answers
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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J URNEY’S
END
BY R.C. SHERRIFF

H H H H H “Worth a trip to Belgium”
(The Daily Telegraph)
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

LIVE ON THE BATTLEFIELDS OF FLANDERS
at the historic SKINDLES
Poperinge (nr Ypres), Belgium
November 2 – 11 2019
WWW.MESHTHEATRE.COM/TICKETS
In support of CWGC
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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